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Cautionary Notes and Warnings:

IAC strongly recommends care must be taken during the lifting and positioning of all workstation components

as they can be heavy and awkward to lift, move and install. Only qualified installation personnel using the

proper Personal Protective Equipment should be allowed to lift any of these components into place. Failure

to use proper lifting techniques and proper Personal Protective Equipment could result in injury individuals,

the workstation and/or surrounding property. IAC Industries is not responsible for any injuries sustained or

damage to the workstation and its contents and/or damage to surrounding property caused during the proper

or improper installation of the workstation.

ATTENTION

:

IAC Industries takes great care in the packing of it's products, however damage can occur during

shipment. Check all packages and parts for any signs of damage. If damage is evident STOP and

contact the carrier that delivered your order. Request a freight claim inspector to document the damage

and begin the freight claim process.

Tools required:

Socket Wrenches 7/16” and 1/2” with ratchet

Open End  Wrenches 7/16”, 1/2”, and 3/4"  OR adjustable wrench

Phillips screwdriver 8” long

Utility knife

Safety glasses and light duty protective gloves

NOTE: Power tools are NOT recommended unless they are equipped with a torque limiting device which can limit the
torque to 10 foot lbs maximum at aluminum attachment points, and 15 foot lbs for all other attachment points.

Unpack your order and separate like parts into separate areas.  Be careful not to damage parts as they

are being moved around and put into position. Also be sure all parts are removed from the packing

materials before these materials are thrown away.

Locate the hardware kits and keep them in a central area.  If the assembly is going to take more than

one day, all individual hardware pieces should be returned to a central location.

Check all parts and hardware kits against the itemized packing list found with the assembly instructions.

If you believe there are parts missing from your order please contact IAC Industries customer service

HOTLINE at 800-989-1422.

If your order has ESD worksurfaces or accessories please review pages 85 and 86 for cautions and

helpful suggestions before you begin assembling the workstations.
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SMS P1 Parts List  ( See Page 3 )

Item   Part# Description Qty

 1 21700101 SMS Upright Sub-assembly UE 60L   1

 2 10422101 Worksurface 26D x 28L STD T-Mold   1

 3 29601201 SMS Base Sub-Assembly  Basic   1

 4 29600411 SMS Worksurface Support RT   1

 5 29600412 SMS Worksurface Support LT   1

 6 44501008 LAN Wire Management Channel 27.88L   1

Hardware Kit   HWR501

Item   Part# Description Qty

 A 920452 Caster, 4" TLCHR 1/2-13 Stem   4

 B 900062 Nut, 1/2-13 Zinc   4

 C 900044 Bolt, 5/16-18 x .750 Hex Head   4

 D 900080 Washer, 5/16 Flat Black  11

 E 965241 SS Upright Top Cap    1

 F 900230 Screw 1/4-20 x .625 Phillips Black  14

 G 900068 Washer,  1/4  Flat Black  14

 H 900041 Bolt, 5/16-18 x .750 SQHD Black    7

 J 900115 Nut, 5/16-18 Hex Keps Black    7

 K 44500811 Bracket, SMS Duct Channel    2

 L 23420621 SMS Power Cord Wrap    1

 M 900056 Nut, #10-32 Hex Keps Black    2

 N 900070 Washer,  #10  Flat Zinc    2

 P 29600631 SMS Cart Handle Sub-Assembly    2

 R 900571 Washer, 1/2 Split Lock    4
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Install the casters to the SMS base.  Thread the 1/2-13 hex nuts all the way onto the stems of the casters.  Use a split
lock washer (Item R) on each caster stem. Then thread the caster stems into the threaded inserts in the SMS base.  Use
a 3/4" end wrench or an adjustable wrench to tighten the 1/2-13 hex nut and lock washer against the base.

Prepare the SMS Upright for installation by removing the laminate trim panels from the front and rear of the SMS
Upright.  While holding the upright above the base, plug the SMS Upright Powercord (coming from the bottom of the
upright) into the SMS Base Powercord (which is coming up through the hole in the base), and while feeding the
powercord back into the base, slide the upright down over the brackets on the base.  The electrical panel should be to
the right, as shown above.  Make sure the upright is all the way down, and attach the Upright to the Base with the
5/16-18 Hex Head Bolts (item C) and 5/16 Flat Washer (item D).   Replace the laminate trim panels in the SMS Upright.
Install the SS Top Cap (item E) see page 6

Plug the main powercord into a standard AC wall outlet and flip the switch on the back of the SMS Base.   The switch
will illuminate red.   At this point, the electrical panel of the upright should be receiving power.

SMS UPRIGHT POWERCORD

SMS BASE POWERCORD

SMS MAIN POWERCORD

ELECTRICAL OUTLETS

SMS UPRIGHT SUB-ASSEMBLY

LAMINATE PANELS REMOVED

IN THE FRONT AND REAR

SMS BASE / UPRIGHT ASSEMBLY
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Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts
(item H), 5/16 flat washer (item D), and
5/16-18 hex head keps nuts (item J) to
the top support brackets items (4 and 5)
as shown at left .

Do not tighten this hardware.

Make small pencil marks on the uprights
approximately 1 1/4” lower than the
desired working height.  Install the top
support brackets by installing the square
head bolts into the milled slots in the front
nut channels of the upright. Gently slide
the top support brackets to the pencil
marks and tighten the hex head keps nuts
to hold them in place. Do not tighten this
hardware to more than 10 foot lbs of
torque. Doing so will cause scoring to the
aluminum of the upright.

Install the handles (item M) to
the bottom of the worksurface
(item 2) with 1/4-20 x .625
phillips head screws and 1/4
flat washers (items D and E).

Place the worksurface on the top support brackets so that the cut out fits around the upright.  Line up
the threaded inserts in the bottom of the worksurface with the holes in the top supports and secure
with the 1/4-20 x .625 phillips head screws and flat washers.

MILLED OUT SLOT

SMS WORKSURFACE INSTALLATION
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Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item H), 5/16 flat
washer (item D), and 5/16-18 hex head keps nuts (item J)
to the cord wrap bracket (item L).   Do not tighten this
hardware.

Install the cord wrap bracket to the upright by placing the
head of the square bolt into a milled cut out in the rear slot
of the upright (if you want the wrap in the rear), or in the
front slot (if you want the wrap to the front).  Adjust the
cord wrap bracket to the desired height, and tighten the
nut....being careful not to overtighten (10 ft lbs max).

Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item H), 5/16 flat
washer (item D), and 5/16-18 hex head keps nuts (item J)
to the SMS Duct Channel Bracket (item K).   Do not tighten
this hardware.

Install two SMS Duct Channel Brackets to the upright by
placing the heads of the square bolts into a milled cut out in
the rear slot of the upright .  Adjust the SMS Duct Channel
Brackets to be the same distance apart as the holes in the
LAN Wire Management Channel (item6), and tighten the
nuts.  Place the Channel over the studs in the two Duct
Channel Brackets and secure with #10 Hex nuts and #10 flat
washers (items M and N).

SMS CORD WRAP BARCKET AND CORD MANAGEMENT CHANNEL
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ESD GROUNDING:

ESD refers to the OPTIONAL static dissipative laminate used on the bench. The laminate has a

conductive under layer that comes in contact with the factory installed grounding bolts in the worksurface.

The ESD grounding kit, including the 10 ft. grounding wire must be attached and the bench must be

properly grounded to your facility earth ground. (See below for grounding cautions!) The eyelet slips

over the bolt end and the alligator clip attaches to ground. When tested with a megohmmeter the ground

bolts should test at 1 (1x106) to 1000 (1x109) in accordance with EOS/ESD standards prescribed in

EOS/ESD document S4.1-1990 Worksurfaces-Resistive Characterization. For specific details on

grounding the bench consult EOS/ESD document S6.1-1991

GROUNDING CAUTIONS:

1.) Ground each bench individually to ground, NEVER to each other in a continuous daisy chain.

2.) ISOLATED ground receptacles should not be used to derive an ESD ground.

3.) The green wire in a standard wall duplex can be used as a ground if it has been absolutely

determined that the green wire is attached to earth ground in your facility, thereby providing a real

earth ground.

4.) Each component of an ESD station should be connected to the same common ground point. In

other words, use only ONE of the ground bolts as a path to ground. There are 2 installed for

convenience only, or in the event you purchase a continuous resistance monitor.
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Cautionary Notes and Warnings:

IAC strongly recommends care must be taken during the lifting and positioning of all workstation components

as they can be heavy and awkward to lift, move and install. Only qualified installation personnel using the

proper Personal Protective Equipment should be allowed to lift any of these components into place. Failure

to use proper lifting techniques and proper Personal Protective Equipment could result in injury individuals,

the workstation and/or surrounding property. IAC Industries is not responsible for any injuries sustained or

damage to the workstation and its contents and/or damage to surrounding property caused during the proper

or improper installation of the workstation.

ATTENTION

:

IAC Industries takes great care in the packing of it's products, however damage can occur during

shipment. Check all packages and parts for any signs of damage. If damage is evident STOP and

contact the carrier that delivered your order. Request a freight claim inspector to document the damage

and begin the freight claim process.

Tools required:

Socket Wrenches 7/16” and 1/2” with ratchet

Open End  Wrenches 7/16”, 1/2”, and 3/4"  OR adjustable wrench

Phillips screwdriver 8” long

Utility knife

Safety glasses and light duty protective gloves

NOTE: Power tools are NOT recommended unless they are equipped with a torque limiting device which can limit the
torque to 10 foot lbs maximum at aluminum attachment points, and 15 foot lbs for all other attachment points.

Unpack your order and separate like parts into separate areas.  Be careful not to damage parts as they

are being moved around and put into position. Also be sure all parts are removed from the packing

materials before these materials are thrown away.

Locate the hardware kits and keep them in a central area.  If the assembly is going to take more than

one day, all individual hardware pieces should be returned to a central location.

Check all parts and hardware kits against the itemized packing list found with the assembly instructions.

If you believe there are parts missing from your order please contact IAC Industries customer service

HOTLINE at 800-989-1422.

If your order has ESD worksurfaces or accessories please review pages 85 and 86 for cautions and

helpful suggestions before you begin assembling the workstations.
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SMS S2 Parts List  ( See Page 3 )

Item   Part# Description Qty

 1 21700101 SMS Upright Sub-assembly UE 60L   1

 2 10422101 Worksurface 26D x 28L STD T-Mold   1

 3 29601201 SMS Base Sub-Assembly  Basic   1

 4 29600411 SMS Worksurface Support RT   2

 5 29600412 SMS Worksurface Support LT   2

 6 44501008 LAN Wire Management Channel 27.88L   1

 7 16428802 WKSF 22D X 28L Std Shelf SMS T Mold   1

Hardware Kit   HWR502

Item   Part# Description Qty

 A 920452 Caster, 4" TLCHR 1/2-13 Stem   4

 B 900062 Nut, 1/2-13 Zinc   4

 C 900044 Bolt, 5/16-18 x .750 Hex Head   4

 D 900080 Washer, 5/16 Flat Black  15

 E 965241 SS Upright Top Cap    1

 F 900230 Screw 1/4-20 x .625 Phillips Black  22

 G 900068 Washer,  1/4  Flat Black  22

 H 900041 Bolt, 5/16-18 x .750 SQHD Black  11

 J 900115 Nut, 5/16-18 Hex Keps Black  11

 K 44500811 Bracket, SMS Duct Channel    2

 L 23420621 SMS Power Cord Wrap    1

 M 900056 Nut, #10-32 Hex Keps Black    2

 N 900070 Washer,  #10  Flat Zinc    2

 P 29600631 SMS Cart Handle Sub-Assembly    2

 Q 900571 Washer,1/2 Split Lock Zinc    4
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Install the casters to the SMS base.  Thread the 1/2-13 hex nuts all the way onto the stems of the casters.  Use a 1/2"
split lock washer (Item R) on each stem.  Then thread the caster stems into the threaded inserts in the SMS base.  Use
a 3/4" end wrench or an adjustable wrench to tighten the 1/2-13 hex nut and washer against the base.

Prepare the SMS Upright for installation by removing the laminate trim panels from the front and rear of the SMS
Upright.  While holding the upright above the base, plug the SMS Upright Powercord (coming from the bottom of the
upright) into the SMS Base Powercord (which is coming up through the hole in the base), and while feeding the
powercord back into the base, slide the upright down over the brackets on the base.  The electrical panel should be to
the right, as shown above.  Make sure the upright is all the way down, and attach the Upright to the Base with the
5/16-18 Hex Head Bolts (item C) and 5/16 Flat Washer (item D).   Replace the laminate trim panels in the SMS Upright.
Install the SS Top Cap (item E) see page 6

Plug the main powercord into a standard AC wall outlet and flip the switch on the back of the SMS Base.   The switch
will illuminate red.   At this point, the electrical panel of the upright should be receiving power.

SMS UPRIGHT POWERCORD

SMS BASE POWERCORD

SMS MAIN POWERCORD

ELECTRICAL OUTLETS

SMS UPRIGHT SUB-ASSEMBLY

LAMINATE PANELS REMOVED

IN THE FRONT AND REAR

SMS BASE / UPRIGHT ASSEMBLY
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Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts
(item H), 5/16 flat washer (item D), and
5/16-18 hex head keps nuts (item J) to
the top support brackets items (4 and 5)
as shown at left .

Do not tighten this hardware.

Make small pencil marks on the uprights
approximately 1 1/4” lower than the
desired working height.  Install the top
support brackets by installing the square
head bolts into the milled slots in the front
nut channels of the upright. Gently slide
the top support brackets to the pencil
marks and tighten the hex head keps nuts
to hold them in place. Do not tighten this
hardware to more than 10 foot lbs of
torque. Doing so will cause scoring to the
aluminum of the upright.

Install the handles (item M) to
the bottom of the worksurface
(item 2) with 1/4-20 x .625
phillips head screws and 1/4
flat washers (items D and E).

Place the worksurface on the top support brackets so that the cut out fits around the upright.  Line up
the threaded inserts in the bottom of the worksurface with the holes in the top supports and secure
with the 1/4-20 x .625 phillips head screws and flat washers.

MILLED OUT SLOT

SMS WORKSURFACE INSTALLATION
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Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item H), 5/16 flat
washer (item D), and 5/16-18 hex head keps nuts (item J)
to the cord wrap bracket (item L).   Do not tighten this
hardware.

Install the cord wrap bracket to the upright by placing the
head of the square bolt into a milled cut out in the rear slot
of the upright (if you want the wrap in the rear), or in the
front slot (if you want the wrap to the front).  Adjust the
cord wrap bracket to the desired height, and tighten the
nut....being careful not to overtighten (10 ft lbs max).

Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item H), 5/16 flat
washer (item D), and 5/16-18 hex head keps nuts (item J)
to the SMS Duct Channel Bracket (item K).   Do not tighten
this hardware.

Install two SMS Duct Channel Brackets to the upright by
placing the heads of the square bolts into a milled cut out in
the rear slot of the upright .  Adjust the SMS Duct Channel
Brackets to be the same distance apart as the holes in the
LAN Wire Management Channel (item6), and tighten the
nuts.  Place the Channel over the studs in the two Duct
Channel Brackets and secure with #10 Hex nuts and #10 flat
washers (items M and N).

SMS CORD WRAP BARCKET AND CORD MANAGEMENT CHANNEL
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SMS Lower Shelf Parts List

Item   Part# Description Qty

 1 16426802  Wksf 22dx 28l Std Shelf SMS T mold   1

 2 29600411 Brkt,SMS Wksf/Shelf Supt Right   1

 3 29600412 Brkt,SMS Wksf/Shelf Supt Left   1

Item   Part# Description Qty

 A 900080 Washer, 5/16 Flat Black   4

 B 900230 Screw, 1/4-20 x .625 PPH MS Black     8

 C 900068 Washer, 1/4 Flat Black   8

 D 900041 Bolt, 5/16-18 x .750 SQHD Black    4

 E 900115 Nut, 5/16-18 Hex Keps Black   4

SMS LOWER SHELF

Assembly Drawing
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Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item D),
5/16 flat washer (item A), and 5/16-18 hex head
keps nuts (item E) to the top support brackets for
the  shelf (items 2 and 3) as shown .

Do not tighten this hardware.

Place the Shelf (item 1) on the top support brackets so that the cut out fits around the upright.  Line up the threaded inserts
in the bottom of the worksurface with the holes in the top supports and secure with the 1/4-20 x .625 phillips head screws
and flat washers.

Make small pencil marks on the uprights
approximately 1 1/4” lower than the desired
working height of the Worksurface and the Shelf.
Install the top support brackets by installing the
square head bolts into the milled slots in the front
nut channels of the upright. Gently slide the top
support brackets to the pencil marks and tighten
the hex head keps nuts to hold them in place. Do
not tighten this hardware to more than 10 foot lbs
of torque. Doing so will cause scoring to the
aluminum of the upright.

SMS LOWER SHELF

Installation
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ESD GROUNDING:

ESD refers to the OPTIONAL static dissipative laminate used on the bench. The laminate has a

conductive under layer that comes in contact with the factory installed grounding bolts in the worksurface.

The ESD grounding kit, including the 10 ft. grounding wire must be attached and the bench must be

properly grounded to your facility earth ground. (See below for grounding cautions!) The eyelet slips

over the bolt end and the alligator clip attaches to ground. When tested with a megohmmeter the ground

bolts should test at 1 (1x106) to 1000 (1x109) in accordance with EOS/ESD standards prescribed in

EOS/ESD document S4.1-1990 Worksurfaces-Resistive Characterization. For specific details on

grounding the bench consult EOS/ESD document S6.1-1991

GROUNDING CAUTIONS:

1.) Ground each bench individually to ground, NEVER to each other in a continuous daisy chain.

2.) ISOLATED ground receptacles should not be used to derive an ESD ground.

3.) The green wire in a standard wall duplex can be used as a ground if it has been absolutely

determined that the green wire is attached to earth ground in your facility, thereby providing a real

earth ground.

4.) Each component of an ESD station should be connected to the same common ground point. In

other words, use only ONE of the ground bolts as a path to ground. There are 2 installed for

convenience only, or in the event you purchase a continuous resistance monitor.
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Cautionary Notes and Warnings:

IAC strongly recommends care must be taken during the lifting and positioning of all workstation components

as they can be heavy and awkward to lift, move and install. Only qualified installation personnel using the

proper Personal Protective Equipment should be allowed to lift any of these components into place. Failure

to use proper lifting techniques and proper Personal Protective Equipment could result in injury individuals,

the workstation and/or surrounding property. IAC Industries is not responsible for any injuries sustained or

damage to the workstation and its contents and/or damage to surrounding property caused during the proper

or improper installation of the workstation.

ATTENTION

:

IAC Industries takes great care in the packing of it's products, however damage can occur during

shipment. Check all packages and parts for any signs of damage. If damage is evident STOP and

contact the carrier that delivered your order. Request a freight claim inspector to document the damage

and begin the freight claim process.

Tools required:

Socket Wrenches 7/16” and 1/2” with ratchet

Open End  Wrenches 7/16”, 1/2”, and 3/4"  OR adjustable wrench

Phillips screwdriver 8” long

Utility knife

Safety glasses and light duty protective gloves

NOTE: Power tools are NOT recommended unless they are equipped with a torque limiting device which can limit the
torque to 10 foot lbs maximum at aluminum attachment points, and 15 foot lbs for all other attachment points.

Unpack your order and separate like parts into separate areas.  Be careful not to damage parts as they

are being moved around and put into position. Also be sure all parts are removed from the packing

materials before these materials are thrown away.

Locate the hardware kits and keep them in a central area.  If the assembly is going to take more than

one day, all individual hardware pieces should be returned to a central location.

Check all parts and hardware kits against the itemized packing list found with the assembly instructions.

If you believe there are parts missing from your order please contact IAC Industries customer service

HOTLINE at 800-989-1422.

If your order has ESD worksurfaces or accessories please review pages 85 and 86 for cautions and

helpful suggestions before you begin assembling the workstations.
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SMS S3 Parts List  ( See Page 3 )

Item   Part# Description Qty

 1 21700101 SMS Upright Sub-assembly UE 60L    1

 2 10422101 Worksurface 26D x 28L STD T-Mold    1

 3 29601201 SMS Base Sub-Assembly  Basic    1

 4 29600411 SMS Worksurface Support RT    2

 5 29600412 SMS Worksurface Support LT    2

 6 44501008 LAN Wire Management Channel 27.88L    1

 7 16428802 WKSF 22D X 28L Std Shelf SMS T Mold    1

 8 14511104 Locker Sub-Assembly 12.05X15.95X14.50 LT    1

Hardware Kit   HWR503

Item   Part# Description Qty

 A 920452 Caster, 4" TLCHR 1/2-13 Stem   4

 B 900062 Nut, 1/2-13 Zinc   4

 C 900044 Bolt, 5/16-18 x .750 Hex Head   4

 D 900080 Washer, 5/16 Flat Black  15

 E 965241 SS Upright Top Cap    1

 F 900230 Screw 1/4-20 x .625 Phillips Black  22

 G 900068 Washer,  1/4  Flat Black  22

 H 900041 Bolt, 5/16-18 x .750 SQHD Black  11

 J 900115 Nut, 5/16-18 Hex Keps Black  11

 K 44500811 Bracket, SMS Duct Channel    2

 L 23420621 SMS Power Cord Wrap    1

 M 900056 Nut, #10-32 Hex Keps Black    2

 N 900070 Washer,  #10  Flat Zinc    2

 P 29600631 SMS Cart Handle Sub-Assembly    2

 Q 900571 Washer,1/2 Split Lock Zinc    4

Hardware Kit   HWR515

Item   Part# Description Qty

 R 900230 Screw 1/4-20 x .625 Phillips Black  8

 S 900068 Washer,  1/4  Flat Black  22

 T 900057 Nut, 1/4-20 Hex Keps Black   4

 U 14230911 Brkt,Drawer Mtg 2.03X15.00L SMS   1

 V 14230921 Brkt,Drawer Mtg 2.03X1.05L SMS   1
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Install the casters to the SMS base.  Thread the 1/2-13 hex nuts all the way onto the stems of the casters.  Use a 1/2
split lock washer (Item Q) on each stem.  Then thread the caster stems into the threaded inserts in the SMS base.  Use
a 3/4" end wrench or an adjustable wrench to tighten the 1/2-13 hex nut and washer against the base.

Prepare the SMS Upright for installation by removing the laminate trim panels from the front and rear of the SMS
Upright.  While holding the upright above the base, plug the SMS Upright Powercord (coming from the bottom of the
upright) into the SMS Base Powercord (which is coming up through the hole in the base), and while feeding the
powercord back into the base, slide the upright down over the brackets on the base.  The electrical panel should be to
the right, as shown above.  Make sure the upright is all the way down, and attach the Upright to the Base with the
5/16-18 Hex Head Bolts (item C) and 5/16 Flat Washer (item D).   Replace the laminate trim panels in the SMS Upright.
Install the SS Top Cap (item E) see page 6

Plug the main powercord into a standard AC wall outlet and flip the switch on the back of the SMS Base.   The switch
will illuminate red.   At this point, the electrical panel of the upright should be receiving power.

SMS UPRIGHT POWERCORD

SMS BASE POWERCORD

SMS MAIN POWERCORD

ELECTRICAL OUTLETS

SMS UPRIGHT SUB-ASSEMBLY

LAMINATE PANELS REMOVED

IN THE FRONT AND REAR

SMS BASE / UPRIGHT ASSEMBLY
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Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts
(item H), 5/16 flat washer (item D), and
5/16-18 hex head keps nuts (item J) to
the top support brackets items (4 and 5)
as shown at left .

Do not tighten this hardware.

Make small pencil marks on the uprights
approximately 1 1/4” lower than the
desired working height.  Install the top
support brackets by installing the square
head bolts into the milled slots in the front
nut channels of the upright. Gently slide
the top support brackets to the pencil
marks and tighten the hex head keps nuts
to hold them in place. Do not tighten this
hardware to more than 10 foot lbs of
torque. Doing so will cause scoring to the
aluminum of the upright.

Install the handles (item M) to
the bottom of the worksurface
(item 2) with 1/4-20 x .625
phillips head screws and 1/4
flat washers (items D and E).

Place the worksurface on the top support brackets so that the cut out fits around the upright.  Line up
the threaded inserts in the bottom of the worksurface with the holes in the top supports and secure
with the 1/4-20 x .625 phillips head screws and flat washers.

MILLED OUT SLOT

SMS WORKSURFACE INSTALLATION
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Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item H), 5/16 flat
washer (item D), and 5/16-18 hex head keps nuts (item J)
to the cord wrap bracket (item L).   Do not tighten this
hardware.

Install the cord wrap bracket to the upright by placing the
head of the square bolt into a milled cut out in the rear slot
of the upright (if you want the wrap in the rear), or in the
front slot (if you want the wrap to the front).  Adjust the
cord wrap bracket to the desired height, and tighten the
nut....being careful not to overtighten (10 ft lbs max).

Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item H), 5/16 flat
washer (item D), and 5/16-18 hex head keps nuts (item J)
to the SMS Duct Channel Bracket (item K).   Do not tighten
this hardware.

Install two SMS Duct Channel Brackets to the upright by
placing the heads of the square bolts into a milled cut out in
the rear slot of the upright .  Adjust the SMS Duct Channel
Brackets to be the same distance apart as the holes in the
LAN Wire Management Channel (item6), and tighten the
nuts.  Place the Channel over the studs in the two Duct
Channel Brackets and secure with #10 Hex nuts and #10 flat
washers (items M and N).

SMS CORD WRAP BARCKET AND CORD MANAGEMENT CHANNEL
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SMS Lower Shelf Parts List

Item   Part# Description Qty

 1 16426802  Wksf 22dx 28l Std Shelf SMS T mold   1

 2 29600411 Brkt,SMS Wksf/Shelf Supt Right   1

 3 29600412 Brkt,SMS Wksf/Shelf Supt Left   1

Item   Part# Description Qty

 A 900080 Washer, 5/16 Flat Black   4

 B 900230 Screw, 1/4-20 x .625 PPH MS Black     8

 C 900068 Washer, 1/4 Flat Black   8

 D 900041 Bolt, 5/16-18 x .750 SQHD Black    4

 E 900115 Nut, 5/16-18 Hex Keps Black   4

SMS LOWER SHELF

Assembly Drawing
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Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item D),
5/16 flat washer (item A), and 5/16-18 hex head
keps nuts (item E) to the top support brackets for
the  shelf (items 2 and 3) as shown .

Do not tighten this hardware.

Place the Shelf (item 1) on the top support brackets so that the cut out fits around the upright.  Line up the threaded inserts
in the bottom of the worksurface with the holes in the top supports and secure with the 1/4-20 x .625 phillips head screws
and flat washers.

Make small pencil marks on the uprights
approximately 1 1/4” lower than the desired
working height of the Worksurface and the Shelf.
Install the top support brackets by installing the
square head bolts into the milled slots in the front
nut channels of the upright. Gently slide the top
support brackets to the pencil marks and tighten
the hex head keps nuts to hold them in place. Do
not tighten this hardware to more than 10 foot lbs
of torque. Doing so will cause scoring to the
aluminum of the upright.

SMS LOWER SHELF

Installation
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Mount the long front hanger bracket (item R)
to the bottom of the worksurface.  There are
threaded inserts 10-1/8" about 1-3/4" from the
front edge of the worksurface.

Use 1/-20 Phillips head screws and flat washers
(item N and P) to secure the bracket to the
worksurface.

Mount the two small rear hanger brackets
(item S) to the bottom of the worksurface.

Use the same type of Phillips head screws and
flat washers to secure the rear brackets.

The threaded inserts for these brackets are
about 15" from the front set of inserts and are
about 12-1/4" apart.

Attach the Locker the the hanger brackets (items R and S).
Use Phillips head screws and flat washers (items N and P)
inside the Locker.

The screws go through the slots in the top of the locker and
through the slots in the hanger brackets.

They are secured to the hanger brackets with 1/4-20 hex
nuts and flat washers (items P and Q)

SMS LOCKER Installation
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ESD GROUNDING:

ESD refers to the OPTIONAL static dissipative laminate used on the bench. The laminate has a

conductive under layer that comes in contact with the factory installed grounding bolts in the worksurface.

The ESD grounding kit, including the 10 ft. grounding wire must be attached and the bench must be

properly grounded to your facility earth ground. (See below for grounding cautions!) The eyelet slips

over the bolt end and the alligator clip attaches to ground. When tested with a megohmmeter the ground

bolts should test at 1 (1x106) to 1000 (1x109) in accordance with EOS/ESD standards prescribed in

EOS/ESD document S4.1-1990 Worksurfaces-Resistive Characterization. For specific details on

grounding the bench consult EOS/ESD document S6.1-1991

GROUNDING CAUTIONS:

1.) Ground each bench individually to ground, NEVER to each other in a continuous daisy chain.

2.) ISOLATED ground receptacles should not be used to derive an ESD ground.

3.) The green wire in a standard wall duplex can be used as a ground if it has been absolutely

determined that the green wire is attached to earth ground in your facility, thereby providing a real

earth ground.

4.) Each component of an ESD station should be connected to the same common ground point. In

other words, use only ONE of the ground bolts as a path to ground. There are 2 installed for

convenience only, or in the event you purchase a continuous resistance monitor.
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SMS S4 SMART MOBILE STATION

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

Page #

   2 Cautionary & Attention Notes

   3 Exploded Assembly Drawing

 4-5 SMS S4 Smart Mobile Cart Parts List

   6 Installation of Upright and Electrical Power Connect

   7 Installation of Worksurface and Shelf

   8 Installation of Keyboard Drawer and Locker

   9 Cord Wrap Bracket and Cable Management Channel

  10 Installation of FPD Swing Arm

  11 Installation of CPU Holder

  12 ESD Information and Grounding

Cautionary Notes and Warnings:

IAC strongly recommends care must be taken during the lifting and positioning of all workstation components

as they can be heavy and awkward to lift, move and install. Only qualified installation personnel using the

proper Personal Protective Equipment should be allowed to lift any of these components into place. Failure

to use proper lifting techniques and proper Personal Protective Equipment could result in injury individuals,

the workstation and/or surrounding property. IAC Industries is not responsible for any injuries sustained or

damage to the workstation and its contents and/or damage to surrounding property caused during the proper

or improper installation of the workstation.

ATTENTION

:

IAC Industries takes great care in the packing of it's products, however damage can occur during

shipment. Check all packages and parts for any signs of damage. If damage is evident STOP and

contact the carrier that delivered your order. Request a freight claim inspector to document the damage

and begin the freight claim process.

Tools required:

Socket Wrenches 7/16” and 1/2” with ratchet &  Open End  Wrenches 7/16” and 1/2”

Phillips screwdriver 8” long

Utility knife, Safety glasses, and light duty protective gloves

NOTE: Power tools are NOT recommended unless they are equipped with a torque limiting device which can limit the
torque to 10 foot lbs maximum at aluminum attachment points, and 15 foot lbs for all other attachment points.

Unpack your order and separate like parts into separate areas.  Be careful not to damage parts as they

are being moved around and put into position. Also be sure all parts are removed from the packing

materials before these materials are thrown away.

Locate the hardware kits and keep them in a central area.  If the assembly is going to take more than

one day, all individual hardware pieces should be returned to a central location.

Check all parts and hardware kits against the itemized packing list found with the assembly instructions.

If you believe there are parts missing from your order please contact IAC Industries customer service

HOTLINE at 800-989-1422.

If your order has ESD worksurfaces or accessories please review pages 85 and 86 for cautions and

helpful suggestions before you begin assembling the workstations.
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SMS S4 Parts List  ( See Page 3 )

Item   Part# Description Qty

 1 21700101 SMS Upright Sub-assembly UE 60L   1

 2 10422001 Worksurface 26D x 28L STD T-Mold   1

 3 29601201 SMS Base Sub-Assembly Basic   1

 4 29600411 SMS Worksurface Support RT   2

 5 29600412 SMS Worksurface Support LT   2

 6 16426802 Worksurface 22D x 28L Std Shelf SMS   1

 7 44501008 LAN Wire Management Channel 27.88L    1

 8 14511104 Locker Sub-Assembly 12.05x15.95x14.50L LT   1

 9 38480001 D4 FPD Pivot Swivel Sub-Assy   1

10 38451002 D4,Swing Arm Sub-Assy 10.75L   1

11 38450201 D4,Swing Arm Mtg Plt Sub-Assy 75#   1

12 35000801 KBH Tray 4.91x21.625L Sub-Assy SMS   1

13 35111101 CPU Holder Sub-Assy SMS   1

Hardware Kit   HWR504

Item   Part# Description Qty

  A 920455 Caster, 4" TLCPU 1/2-13 Stem   4

  B 900062 Nut,1/2-13 Zinc   4

  C 900044 Bolt, 5/16-18 x .750 HHW Black   4

  D 900080 Washer, 5/16 Flat Black  15

  E 29600631 SMS Cart Handle Sub-Assembly    2

  F 965241 SS Upright Top Cap Painted    1

  G 900230 Screw, 1/4-20 X .625 PPH MS Black   28

  H 900068 Washer, 1/4 Flat Black   32

  J 900041 Bolt, 5/16-18 x .750 SQHD Black   11

  K 900115 Nut, 5/16-18 Hex Keps Black   11

  L 44500811 BRKT,SMS Duct Chnl MTG    2

  M 900056 Nut, 10-32 Hex Keps Black    4

 AA 900070 Washer, #10 Flat Zinc    2

 BB 900057 Nut, 1/4-20 Hex Keps Black    4

 CC 23420621 SMS Power Cord Wrap Weldment    1
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SMS S4 Parts List  ( See Page 3 )

Hardware Kit   HWR521

Item   Part# Description Qty

 N 900230 Screw, 1/4-20 x .625 PPH MS Black   4

 P 900041 Bolt, 5/16-18 x .750 SQHD Black   4

 Q 900080 Washer, 5/16 Flat Black     4

 R 900115 Nut, 5/16-18 Hex Keps Black    1

 S 35111201 Brkt, CPU Holder Uprt MTD SMS    2

Hardware Kit   HWR031

Item   Part# Description Qty

 T 900041 Bolt 5/16-18 x .750 SQHD Black   2

 U 900249 Washer .750 ID 1.125 OD x .093 PLTSC   3

 V 900068 Washer 1/4 Flat Black   2

 W 900125 Nut 5/16-18 Hex Acorn Zinc   2

 X 900056 Nut #10-32 Hex Keps Black   4

 Y 900070 Washer #10 Flat Zinc   4

 Z 965214 Bracket FPD Monitor Mtg Adpater 100MM   1
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Install the casters to the SMS base.  Thread the 1/2-13 hex nuts all the way onto the stems of the casters.  Then thread
the caster stems into the threaded inserts in the SMS base.  Use a 3/4" end wrench or an adjustable wrench to tighten
the 1/2-13 hex nut against the base.

Prepare the SMS Upright for installation by removing the laminate trim panels from the front and rear of the SMS
Upright.  While holding the upright above the base, plug the SMS Upright Powercord (coming from the bottom of the
upright) into the SMS Base Powercord (which is coming up through the hole in the base), and while feeding the
powercord back into the base, slide the upright down over the brackets on the base.  The electrical panel should be to
the right, as shown above.  Make sure the upright is all the way down, and attach the Upright to the Base with the
5/16-18 Hex Head Bolts (item C) and 5/16 Flat Washer (item D).   Replace the laminate trim panels in the SMS Upright.
Install the SS Top Cap (item E) see page 6

Plug the main powercord into a standard AC wall outlet and flip the switch on the back of the SMS Base.   The switch
will illuminate red.   At this point, the electrical panel of the upright should be receiving power.

SMS UPRIGHT POWERCORD

SMS BASE POWERCORD

SMS MAIN POWERCORD

ELECTRICAL OUTLETS

SMS UPRIGHT SUB-ASSEMBLY

LAMINATE PANELS REMOVED

IN THE FRONT AND REAR

SMS BASE / UPRIGHT ASSEMBLY
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Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item F),
5/16 flat washer (item B), and 5/16-18 hex head
keps nuts (item G) to the top support brackets for
the worksurface and the shelf (items 2 and 3) as
shown .

Do not tighten this hardware.

Make small pencil marks on the uprights
approximately 1 1/4” lower than the desired
working height of the Worksurface and the Shelf.
Install the top support brackets by installing the
square head bolts into the milled slots in the front
nut channels of the upright. Gently slide the top
support brackets to the pencil marks and tighten
the hex head keps nuts to hold them in place. Do
not tighten this hardware to more than 10 foot lbs
of torque. Doing so will cause scoring to the
aluminum of the upright.

Install the handles (item M) to the bottom of the worksurface
(item 2) with 1/4-20 x .625 phillips head screws and 1/4 flat
washers (items D and E).

Place the Worksurface (item 2) on the top support brackets so that the cut out fits around the upright.  Line up the threaded
inserts in the bottom of the worksurface with the holes in the top supports and secure with the 1/4-20 x .625 phillips head
screws and flat washers.  Repeat the process with the Shelf (item 6).

SMS S4 Worksurface and Shelf Installation
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There are threaded inserts in the bottom of the worksurface
that align with the slots in the top of the keyboard tray case.
Place the case against the bottom of the worksurface.  Align
the slots and the inserts.  And attach with 1/4-20x .625 PPH
Screws and flat washers (Items N and P).

SMS S4 Keyboard Tray and 12" Locker Installation

Remove the keyboard tray.  Pull the tray
out until it stops.  On the side of the
drawer slides are plastic levers.  Pull the
left lever up while pressing the right lever
down.  This disengages the slides to allow
the complete removal of the keyboard
tray.

Once the keyboard tray is out, attach the
locker to the bottom of the keyboard tray
using 1/4-20 screws, flat washers, and
nuts. See items d d d .

Do not re-install the keyboard tray yet.

lever

After the keyboard tray and locker have been
attach to the bottom of the worksurface,
re-install the keyboard tray.   The part of the
drawer slide that is attached to the tray is fitted
into the slides in the case.  Push the tray in and
out a few times to insure smooth movement.
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Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item F), 5/16 flat washer (item B), and 5/16-18 hex
head keps nuts (item G) to the cord wrap bracket (item J).   Do not tighten this hardware.

Install the cord wrap bracket to the upright by placing the head of
the square bolt into a milled cut out in the rear slot of the upright (if
you want the wrap in the rear), or in the front slot (if you want the
wrap to the front).  Adjust the cord wrap bracket to the desired
height, and tighten the nut....being careful not to overtighten (10 ft
lbs max).

Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item F), 5/16 flat washer
(item B), and 5/16-18 hex head keps nuts (item G) to the SMS Duct
Channel Bracket (item H).   Do not tighten this hardware.

Install two SMS Duct Channel Brackets to the upright by placing the
heads of the square bolts into a milled cut out in the rear slot of the
upright .  Adjust the SMS Duct Channel Brackets to be the same
distance apart as the holes in the LAN Wire Management Channel
(item6), and tighten the nuts.  Place the Channel over the studs in
the two Duct Channel Brackets and secure with #10 Hex nuts and
#10 flat washers (items K and L).

The shelf is not shown as installed here. This allows the installation of the Cord Wrap
Bracket and the LAN Wire Management Channel to be seen more clearly.

SMS S4 Cord Wrap Bracket & Cord Management Channel
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See Fig A above:   Uses Hardware Kit HWR531.
Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item T),
1/4  flat washer (item V), and 5/16-18 hex head
Acorn nuts (item W) to the D4 Swing Arm Mtg Plt
Assy (item 11).   Do not tighten this hardware.

Install the D4,Swing Arm Mtg Plt Sub-Assy 75#  the
heads of the square bolts into a milled cut out in the
rear slot of the upright .  Adjust the D4,Swing Arm

Mtg Plt Sub-Assy 75#  to the desired height and
tighten the Acorn nuts.  Do not tighten in excess of
10 ft lbs. as this may damage the Upright Extrusion.

Install the Monitor bracket by installing the
square head bolts (item 2) into the milled slots
in the front nut channels of the upright. Gently
slide the monitor bracket (item 2) to the
desired height and tighten the hex head keps
nuts to hold them in place. Do not tighten this
hardware to more than 10 foot lbs of torque.
Doing so will cause scoring to the aluminum of
the upright.

See Fig B above:  If your monitor has a 100MM
mounting hole pattern (about 3.94") attach the
adapter plate (item Z) to the pivot (item 9)
using the #10 hex nuts and washers (items X
and Y).

Place a plastic washer on the pin of the Swing
Arm (item 10) and the pin of the Pivot (item 9).
Slide the pin of the Swing Arm (item 10) into
the bushing of the Mounting Plate (item 11) on
the upright and then slide the pin of the Pivot
into the bushing of the Swing Arm.

Fig. A Fig. B

SMS S4 FPD Swing Arm Assembly
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There are two CPU Holder Brackets (item S) in Hardware
Kit HWR521.  the Brackets mount to both sides of the
upright.   Install the square head bolts (item P), hex nuts
(item R), and washers (item Q) as shown at left.

Do not tighten this hardware.

Attach the CPU Holder Brackets to the Upright (see
below).  Set at the desired height.  Tighten the nuts.

Remove the Bottom Pan from the CPU Holder Assembly.
Attach the top portion of the CPU Holder Assembly to
the brackets mounted to the upright using 1/4-20 x .625
Philllips head screws (item N).   Re-install the Bottom
Pan.

Bottom

Pan

SMS S4 CPU Holder Assembly

Lower Shelf not Shown
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ESD GROUNDING:

ESD refers to the OPTIONAL static dissipative laminate used on the bench. The laminate has a conductive under layer that comes in

contact with the factory installed grounding bolts in the worksurface. The ESD grounding kit, including the 10 ft. grounding wire must

be attached and the bench must be properly grounded to your facility earth ground.  (See below for grounding cautions!)  The eyelet

slips over the bolt end and the alligator clip attaches to ground. When tested with a megohmmeter the ground bolts should test at 1

(1x106) to 1000 (1x109) in accordance with EOS/ESD standards prescribed in EOS/ESD document S4.1-1990

Worksurfaces-Resistive Characterization. For specific details on grounding the bench consult EOS/ESD document S6.1-1991

GROUNDING CAUTIONS:

1.) Ground each bench individually to ground, NEVER to each other in a continuous daisy chain.

2.) ISOLATED ground receptacles should not be used to derive an ESD ground.

3.) The green wire in a standard wall duplex can be used as a ground if it has been absolutely determined that the

green wire is attached to earth ground in your facility, thereby providing a real earth ground.

4.) Each component of an ESD station should be connected to the same common ground point. In other words, use

only ONE of the ground bolts as a path to ground. There are 2 installed for convenience only, or in the event you

purchase a continuous resistance monitor.
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SMS S5 SMART MOBILE STATION

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

Page #

    2 Cautionary & Attention Notes

    3 Exploded Assembly Drawing

  4-5 SMS S5 Smart Mobile Cart Parts List

    6 Installation of Upright and Electrical Power Connect

    7 Installation of Worksurface

    8 Installation of Keyboard Drawer

    9 Cord Wrap Bracket and Cable Management Channel

  10-11 Installation of FPD Front Mounting UPR MTD

   12 Installation of CPU Holder

   13 ESD Information and Grounding

Cautionary Notes and Warnings:

IAC strongly recommends care must be taken during the lifting and positioning of all workstation components

as they can be heavy and awkward to lift, move and install. Only qualified installation personnel using the

proper Personal Protective Equipment should be allowed to lift any of these components into place. Failure

to use proper lifting techniques and proper Personal Protective Equipment could result in injury individuals,

the workstation and/or surrounding property. IAC Industries is not responsible for any injuries sustained or

damage to the workstation and its contents and/or damage to surrounding property caused during the proper

or improper installation of the workstation.

ATTENTION

:

IAC Industries takes great care in the packing of it's products, however damage can occur during

shipment. Check all packages and parts for any signs of damage. If damage is evident STOP and

contact the carrier that delivered your order. Request a freight claim inspector to document the damage

and begin the freight claim process.

Tools required:

Socket Wrenches 7/16” and 1/2” with ratchet &  Open End  Wrenches 7/16” and 1/2”

Phillips screwdriver 8” long

Utility knife, Safety glasses, and light duty protective gloves

NOTE: Power tools are NOT recommended unless they are equipped with a torque limiting device which can limit the
torque to 10 foot lbs maximum at aluminum attachment points, and 15 foot lbs for all other attachment points.

Unpack your order and separate like parts into separate areas.  Be careful not to damage parts as they

are being moved around and put into position. Also be sure all parts are removed from the packing

materials before these materials are thrown away.

Locate the hardware kits and keep them in a central area.  If the assembly is going to take more than

one day, all individual hardware pieces should be returned to a central location.

Check all parts and hardware kits against the itemized packing list found with the assembly instructions.

If you believe there are parts missing from your order please contact IAC Industries customer service

HOTLINE at 800-989-1422.

If your order has ESD worksurfaces or accessories please review pages 85 and 86 for cautions and

helpful suggestions before you begin assembling the workstations.
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SMS S5 Parts List  ( See Page 3 )

Item   Part# Description Qty

 1 21700101 SMS Upright Sub-assembly UE 60L   1

 2 10422001 Worksurface 26D x 28L STD T-Mold   1

 3 29601201 SMS Base Sub-Assembly  Basic   1

 4 29600411 SMS Worksurface Support RT   1

 5 29600412 SMS Worksurface Support LT   1

 6 44501008 LAN Wire Management Channel 27.88L   1

 7 35000801 KBH Tray Sub-Assembly   1

 8 35111101 CPU Holder Sub-Assembly   1

 9 38480001 D4 FPD Pivot Swivel Sub-Assembly   1\

10 38450301 SMS FPD Monitor MTG Brkt Sub-Assembly   1

Hardware Kit   HWR505

Item   Part# Description Qty

 A 920455 Caster, 4" TLCPU 1/2-13 Stem   4

 B 900062 Nut, 1/2-13 Zinc   4

 C 900044 Bolt, 5/16-18 x .750 Hex Head   4

 D 900080 Washer, 5/16 Flat Black  11

 E 965241 SS Upright Top Cap    1

 F 900230 Screw 1/4-20 x .625 Phillips Black  16

 G 900068 Washer,  1/4  Flat Black  16

 H 900041 Bolt, 5/16-18 x .750 SQHD Black    7

 J 900115 Nut, 5/16-18 Hex Keps Black    7

 K 44500811 Bracket, SMS Duct Channel    2

 L 23420621 SMS Power Cord Wrap    1

 M 900056 Nut, #10-32 Hex Keps Black    2

 N 900070 Washer,  #10  Flat Zinc    2

 P 29600631 SMS Cart Handle Sub-Assembly    2
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SMS S5 Parts List  ( See Page 3 )

Hardware Kit   HWR521

Item   Part# Description Qty

 Q 900230 Screw, 1/4-20 x .625 PPH MS Black   4

 R 900041 Bolt, 5/16-18 x .750 SQHD Black   4

 S 900080 Washer, 5/16 Flat Black     4

 R 900115 NUT, 5/16-18 HEX KEPS BLACK   4

 T 35111201 Brkt, CPU Holder Uprt MTD SMS    2

Hardware Kit   HWR522

Item   Part# Description Qty

 U 965214 Bracket,FPD Monitor Mtg Adpater 100MM   1

 V 900041 Bolt,5/16-18 x .750 SQHD Black   2

W 900080 Washer 5/16 Flat Black   2

 X 900125 Nut 5/16-18 Hex Acorn Zinc   2

 Y 900056 Nut #10-32 Hex Keps Black   4

 Z 900070 Washer #10 Flat Zinc   4

 AA 900249 Washer, .750 ID 1.12 OD .093 THK Plst   4
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Install the casters to the SMS base.  Thread the 1/2-13 hex nuts all the way onto the stems of the casters.  Then thread
the caster stems into the threaded inserts in the SMS base.  Use a 3/4" end wrench or an adjustable wrench to tighten
the 1/2-13 hex nut against the base.

Prepare the SMS Upright for installation by removing the laminate trim panels from the front and rear of the SMS
Upright.  While holding the upright above the base, plug the SMS Upright Powercord (coming from the bottom of the
upright) into the SMS Base Powercord (which is coming up through the hole in the base), and while feeding the
powercord back into the base, slide the upright down over the brackets on the base.  The electrical panel should be to
the right, as shown above.  Make sure the upright is all the way down, and attach the Upright to the Base with the
5/16-18 Hex Head Bolts (item C) and 5/16 Flat Washer (item D).   Replace the laminate trim panels in the SMS Upright.
Install the SS Top Cap (item E) see page 6

Plug the main powercord into a standard AC wall outlet and flip the switch on the back of the SMS Base.   The switch
will illuminate red.   At this point, the electrical panel of the upright should be receiving power.

SMS UPRIGHT POWERCORD

SMS BASE POWERCORD

SMS MAIN POWERCORD

ELECTRICAL OUTLETS

SMS UPRIGHT SUB-ASSEMBLY

LAMINATE PANELS REMOVED

IN THE FRONT AND REAR

SMS BASE / UPRIGHT ASSEMBLY
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Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts
(item H), 5/16 flat washer (item D), and
5/16-18 hex head keps nuts (item J) to
the top support brackets items (4 and 5)
as shown at left .

Do not tighten this hardware.

Make small pencil marks on the uprights
approximately 1 1/4” lower than the
desired working height.  Install the top
support brackets by installing the square
head bolts into the milled slots in the front
nut channels of the upright. Gently slide
the top support brackets to the pencil
marks and tighten the hex head keps nuts
to hold them in place. Do not tighten this
hardware to more than 10 foot lbs of
torque. Doing so will cause scoring to the
aluminum of the upright.

Install the handles (item M) to
the bottom of the worksurface
(item 2) with 1/4-20 x .625
phillips head screws and 1/4
flat washers (items D and E).

Place the worksurface on the top support brackets so that the cut out fits around the upright.  Line up
the threaded inserts in the bottom of the worksurface with the holes in the top supports and secure
with the 1/4-20 x .625 phillips head screws and flat washers.

MILLED OUT SLOT

SMS Worksurfcae Installation
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There are threaded inserts in the bottom of the worksurface that
align with the slots in the top of the Keyboard Tray Case (item 7).
Place the Keyboard Tray Case against the bottom of the worksurface.
Align the slots and the inserts.  And attach with 1/4-20x .625 PPH
Screws and flat washers (Items F and G).

SMS S5 Keyboard Tray Installation
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Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item F), 5/16 flat washer (item B), and 5/16-18 hex
head keps nuts (item G) to the cord wrap bracket (item J).   Do not tighten this hardware.

Install the cord wrap bracket to the upright by placing the head of
the square bolt into a milled cut out in the rear slot of the upright (if
you want the wrap in the rear), or in the front slot (if you want the
wrap to the front).  Adjust the cord wrap bracket to the desired
height, and tighten the nut....being careful not to overtighten (10 ft
lbs max).

Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item F), 5/16 flat washer
(item B), and 5/16-18 hex head keps nuts (item G) to the SMS Duct
Channel Bracket (item H).   Do not tighten this hardware.

Install two SMS Duct Channel Brackets to the upright by placing
the heads of the square bolts into a milled cut out in the rear
slot of the upright .  Adjust the SMS Duct Channel Brackets to be
the same distance apart as the holes in the LAN Wire
Management Channel (item6), and tighten the nuts.  Place the
Channel over the studs in the two Duct Channel Brackets and
secure with #10 Hex nuts and #10 flat washers (items K and L).

The shelf is not shown as installed here. This allows the installation of the Cord Wrap
Bracket and the LAN Wire Management Channel to be seen more clearly.

SMS S5 Cord Wrap Bracket & Cord Management Channel
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SMS FPD Mounting Front UPR MTD

SMS FPD Mounting Front Upr MTD Parts List

Item   Part# Description Qty

 1 38480001 D4 FPD Pivot Swivel Sub-Assy   1

 2 38450301 SMS FPD Monitor Mtg Brkt Sub-Assy Front   1

For 75MM

Mounting

Hole Pattern

(2.95")

For 100MM

Mounting

Hole Pattern

(3.94")

Assembly Drawing

Hardware Kit   HWR522

Item   Part# Description Qty

 U 965214 Bracket,FPD Monitor Mtg Adpater 100MM   1

 V 900041 Bolt,5/16-18 x .750 SQHD Black   2

W 900080 Washer 5/16 Flat Black   2

 X 900125 Nut 5/16-18 Hex Acorn Zinc   2

 Y 900056 Nut #10-32 Hex Keps Black   4

 Z 900070 Washer #10 Flat Zinc   4

 AA 900249 Washer, .750 ID 1.12 OD .093 THK Plst   4
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Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item B),
5/16 flat washer (item C), and 5/16-18 hex head
keps nuts (item D) to the monitor bracket(item 2) .

Do not tighten this hardware.

Install the Monitor bracket by installing
the square head bolts (item 2) into the
milled slots in the front nut channels of
the upright. Gently slide the monitor
bracket (item 2) to the desired height
and tighten the hex head keps nuts to
hold them in place. Do not tighten this
hardware to more than 10 foot lbs of
torque. Doing so will cause scoring to
the aluminum of the upright.

If your monitor has a 100MM
mounting hole pattern (about 3.94")
attach the adapter plate (item A) to
the pivot (item 1) using the #10 hex
nuts and washers (items E and F).

If the mounting hole pattern of your monitor is 75MM (about 2.95") skip the previous step.  Place

the nylon washer over the shaft of the pivot, and fit the shaft into the bronze bushing in the monitor

bracket

NOTE:

Your monitor can be installed to the pivot assembly prior to or after installing the pivot assembly to

the monitor bracket.

Installation

SMS FPD Mounting Front UPR MTD
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There are two CPU Holder Brackets (item S) in Hardware
Kit HWR521.  the Brackets mount to both sides of the
upright.   Install the square head bolts (item P), hex nuts
(item R), and washers (item Q) as shown at left.

Do not tighten this hardware.

Attach the CPU Holder Brackets to the Upright (see
below).  Set at the desired height.  Tighten the nuts.

Remove the Bottom Pan from the CPU Holder Assembly.
Attach the top portion of the CPU Holder Assembly to
the brackets mounted to the upright using 1/4-20 x .625
Philllips head screws (item N).   Re-install the Bottom
Pan.

Bottom

Pan

SMS S5 CPU Holder Assembly
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ESD GROUNDING:

ESD refers to the OPTIONAL static dissipative laminate used on the bench. The laminate has a conductive under layer that comes in

contact with the factory installed grounding bolts in the worksurface. The ESD grounding kit, including the 10 ft. grounding wire must

be attached and the bench must be properly grounded to your facility earth ground.  (See below for grounding cautions!)  The eyelet

slips over the bolt end and the alligator clip attaches to ground. When tested with a megohmmeter the ground bolts should test at 1

(1x106) to 1000 (1x109) in accordance with EOS/ESD standards prescribed in EOS/ESD document S4.1-1990

Worksurfaces-Resistive Characterization. For specific details on grounding the bench consult EOS/ESD document S6.1-1991

GROUNDING CAUTIONS:

1.) Ground each bench individually to ground, NEVER to each other in a continuous daisy chain.

2.) ISOLATED ground receptacles should not be used to derive an ESD ground.

3.) The green wire in a standard wall duplex can be used as a ground if it has been absolutely determined that the

green wire is attached to earth ground in your facility, thereby providing a real earth ground.

4.) Each component of an ESD station should be connected to the same common ground point. In other words, use

only ONE of the ground bolts as a path to ground. There are 2 installed for convenience only, or in the event you

purchase a continuous resistance monitor.
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SMS S8 SMART MOBILE STATION

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

Page #

    2 Cautionary & Attention Notes

    3 Exploded SMS S8 Assembly Drawing

  4-5 SMS S8 Smart Mobile Cart Parts List

    6 Installation of Upright and Electrical Power Connect

    7 Installation of Worksurface and Lower Shelf

  8-9 Installation of Keyboard Drawer and SMS Drawer

   10 Cord Wrap Bracket and Cable Management Channel

 11-12 Installation of FPD Front Mounting UPR MTD

   13 Installation of CPU Holder

   14 ESD Information and Grounding

Cautionary Notes and Warnings:

IAC strongly recommends care must be taken during the lifting and positioning of all workstation components

as they can be heavy and awkward to lift, move and install. Only qualified installation personnel using the

proper Personal Protective Equipment should be allowed to lift any of these components into place. Failure

to use proper lifting techniques and proper Personal Protective Equipment could result in injury individuals,

the workstation and/or surrounding property. IAC Industries is not responsible for any injuries sustained or

damage to the workstation and its contents and/or damage to surrounding property caused during the proper

or improper installation of the workstation.

ATTENTION

:

IAC Industries takes great care in the packing of it's products, however damage can occur during

shipment. Check all packages and parts for any signs of damage. If damage is evident STOP and

contact the carrier that delivered your order. Request a freight claim inspector to document the damage

and begin the freight claim process.

Tools required:

Socket Wrenches 7/16” and 1/2” with ratchet &  Open End  Wrenches 7/16” and 1/2”

Phillips screwdriver 8” long

Utility knife, Safety glasses, and light duty protective gloves

NOTE: Power tools are NOT recommended unless they are equipped with a torque limiting device which can limit the
torque to 10 foot lbs maximum at aluminum attachment points, and 15 foot lbs for all other attachment points.

Unpack your order and separate like parts into separate areas.  Be careful not to damage parts as they

are being moved around and put into position. Also be sure all parts are removed from the packing

materials before these materials are thrown away.

Locate the hardware kits and keep them in a central area.  If the assembly is going to take more than

one day, all individual hardware pieces should be returned to a central location.

Check all parts and hardware kits against the itemized packing list found with the assembly instructions.

If you believe there are parts missing from your order please contact IAC Industries customer service

HOTLINE at 800-989-1422.

If your order has ESD worksurfaces or accessories please review pages 85 and 86 for cautions and

helpful suggestions before you begin assembling the workstations.
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SMS S8 Parts List  ( See Page 3 )

Item   Part# Description Qty

 1 21700101 SMS Upright Sub-assembly UE 60L   1

 2 10422101 Worksurface 26D x 28L STD T-Mold   1

 3 29601201 SMS Base Sub-Assembly Basic   1

 4 29600411 SMS Worksurface Support RT   2

 5 29600412 SMS Worksurface Support LT   2

 6 44501008 LAN Wire Management Channel 27.88L    1

 7 35000801 KBH Tray 4.91x21.625L Sub-Assy SMS   1

 8 35111101 CPU Holder Sub-Assy SMS   1

 9 38480001 D4 FPD Pivot Swivel Sub-Assy   1

10 38450301 SMS FPD Monitor Mtg Sub-Assy Frt   1

11 14400302 Drawer Sub-Assy 6.55x14.95x14.50L   1

12 16426802 Worksurface 22D x 28L STD Shelf SMS T-Mold   1

Hardware Kit   HWR508

Item   Part# Description Qty

  A 920452 Caster,4" TLCHR 1/2-13 Stem   4

  B 900062 Nut,1/2-13 Zinc   4

  C 900044 Bolt, 5/16-18 x .750 Hex Head   4

  D 900080 Washer, 5/16 Flat Black  11

  E 965241 SS Upright Top Cap    1

  F 900230 Screw 1/4-20 x .625 Phillips Black  28

  G 900068 Washer,  1/4  Flat Black  32

  H 900041 Bolt, 5/16-18 x .750 SQHD Black  10

  J 900115 Nut, 5/16-18 Hex Keps Black  10

  K 44500811 Bracket, SMS Duct Channel    2

  L 23420621 SMS Power Cord Wrap    1

  M 900056 Nut, #10-32 Hex Keps Black    2

  N 900070 Washer,  #10  Flat Zinc    2

  P 29600631 SMS Cart Handle Sub-Assembly    2

  Q 900571 Washer,1/2 Split Lock Zinc    4

  R 900057 Nut,1/4-20 Hex Keps Black       4
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SMS S8 Parts List  ( See Page 3 )

Hardware Kit   HWR521

Item   Part# Description Qty

 Q 900230 Screw, 1/4-20 x .625 PPH MS Black   4

 R 900041 Bolt, 5/16-18 x .750 SQHD Black   4

 S 900080 Washer, 5/16 Flat Black     4

 R 900115 NUT, 5/16-18 HEX KEPS BLACK   4

 T 35111201 Brkt, CPU Holder Uprt MTD SMS    2

Hardware Kit   HWR522

Item   Part# Description Qty

 U 965214 Bracket,FPD Monitor Mtg Adpater 100MM   1

 V 900041 Bolt,5/16-18 x .750 SQHD Black   2

W 900080 Washer 5/16 Flat Black   2

 X 900125 Nut 5/16-18 Hex Acorn Zinc   2

 Y 900056 Nut #10-32 Hex Keps Black   4

 Z 900070 Washer #10 Flat Zinc   4

 AA 900249 Washer, .750 ID 1.12 OD .093 THK Plst   4
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Install the casters to the SMS base.  Thread the 1/2-13 hex nuts all the way onto the stems of the casters.  Then thread
the caster stems into the threaded inserts in the SMS base.  Use a 3/4" end wrench or an adjustable wrench to tighten
the 1/2-13 hex nut against the base.

Prepare the SMS Upright for installation by removing the laminate trim panels from the front and rear of the SMS
Upright.  While holding the upright above the base, plug the SMS Upright Powercord (coming from the bottom of the
upright) into the SMS Base Powercord (which is coming up through the hole in the base), and while feeding the
powercord back into the base, slide the upright down over the brackets on the base.  The electrical panel should be to
the right, as shown above.  Make sure the upright is all the way down, and attach the Upright to the Base with the
5/16-18 Hex Head Bolts (item C) and 5/16 Flat Washer (item D).   Replace the laminate trim panels in the SMS Upright.
Install the SS Top Cap (item E) see page 6

Plug the main powercord into a standard AC wall outlet and flip the switch on the back of the SMS Base.   The switch
will illuminate red.   At this point, the electrical panel of the upright should be receiving power.

SMS UPRIGHT POWERCORD

SMS BASE POWERCORD

SMS MAIN POWERCORD

ELECTRICAL OUTLETS

SMS UPRIGHT SUB-ASSEMBLY

LAMINATE PANELS REMOVED

IN THE FRONT AND REAR

SMS BASE / UPRIGHT ASSEMBLY
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Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item F),
5/16 flat washer (item B), and 5/16-18 hex head
keps nuts (item G) to the top support brackets for
the worksurface and the shelf (items 2 and 3) as
shown .

Do not tighten this hardware.

Make small pencil marks on the uprights
approximately 1 1/4” lower than the desired
working height of the Worksurface and the Shelf.
Install the top support brackets by installing the
square head bolts into the milled slots in the front
nut channels of the upright. Gently slide the top
support brackets to the pencil marks and tighten
the hex head keps nuts to hold them in place. Do
not tighten this hardware to more than 10 foot lbs
of torque. Doing so will cause scoring to the
aluminum of the upright.

Install the handles (item M) to the bottom of the worksurface
(item 2) with 1/4-20 x .625 phillips head screws and 1/4 flat
washers (items D and E).

Place the Worksurface (item 2) on the top support brackets so that the cut out fits around the upright.  Line up the threaded
inserts in the bottom of the worksurface with the holes in the top supports and secure with the 1/4-20 x .625 phillips head
screws and flat washers.  Repeat the process with the Shelf (item 6).

SMS S8 Worksurface and Shelf Installation
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There are threaded inserts in the bottom of the worksurface that
align with the slots in the top of the Keyboard Tray Case (item 7).
Place the Keyboard Tray Case against the bottom of the worksurface.
Align the slots and the inserts.  And attach with 1/4-20x .625 PPH
Screws and flat washers (Items F and G).

SMS S8 Keyboard Tray Installation
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Line the slots on the top of the drawer assembly (Item 11) with the
slots on the bottom of the keyboard tray assembly (item 7). Using
nuts and washers (Items G and R) on the inside on the keyboard tray
and screws and washers from (Items F and G)  inside of the drawer,
attach the drawer to the bottom of the keyboard  tray.  No brackets
are necessary.

SMS S8 Drawer to Keyboard Tray Installation
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Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item F), 5/16 flat washer (item B), and 5/16-18 hex
head keps nuts (item G) to the cord wrap bracket (item J).   Do not tighten this hardware.

Install the cord wrap bracket to the upright by placing the head of
the square bolt into a milled cut out in the rear slot of the upright (if
you want the wrap in the rear), or in the front slot (if you want the
wrap to the front).  Adjust the cord wrap bracket to the desired
height, and tighten the nut....being careful not to overtighten (10 ft
lbs max).

Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item F), 5/16 flat washer
(item B), and 5/16-18 hex head keps nuts (item G) to the SMS Duct
Channel Bracket (item H).   Do not tighten this hardware.

Install two SMS Duct Channel Brackets to the upright by placing
the heads of the square bolts into a milled cut out in the rear
slot of the upright .  Adjust the SMS Duct Channel Brackets to be
the same distance apart as the holes in the LAN Wire
Management Channel (item6), and tighten the nuts.  Place the
Channel over the studs in the two Duct Channel Brackets and
secure with #10 Hex nuts and #10 flat washers (items K and L).

The shelf is not shown as installed here. This allows the installation of the Cord Wrap
Bracket and the LAN Wire Management Channel to be seen more clearly.

SMS S8 Cord Wrap Bracket & Cord Management Channel
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SMS FPD Mounting Front UPR MTD

SMS FPD Mounting Front Upr MTD Parts List

Item   Part# Description Qty

 1 38480001 D4 FPD Pivot Swivel Sub-Assy   1

 2 38450301 SMS FPD Monitor Mtg Brkt Sub-Assy Front   1

For 75MM

Mounting

Hole Pattern

(2.95")

For 100MM

Mounting

Hole Pattern

(3.94")

Assembly Drawing

Hardware Kit   HWR522

Item   Part# Description Qty

 U 965214 Bracket,FPD Monitor Mtg Adpater 100MM   1

 V 900041 Bolt,5/16-18 x .750 SQHD Black   2

W 900080 Washer 5/16 Flat Black   2

 X 900125 Nut 5/16-18 Hex Acorn Zinc   2

 Y 900056 Nut #10-32 Hex Keps Black   4

 Z 900070 Washer #10 Flat Zinc   4

 AA 900249 Washer, .750 ID 1.12 OD .093 THK Plst   4
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Install 5/16-18 x .75 square head bolts (item V),
5/16 flat washer (item W), and 5/16-18 acorn head
keps nuts (item X) to the monitor bracket (item 2) .

Do not tighten this hardware.

Install the Monitor bracket by installing
the square head bolts (item 2) into the
milled slots in the front nut channels of
the upright. Gently slide the monitor
bracket (item 2) to the desired height
and tighten the hex head keps nuts to
hold them in place. Do not tighten this
hardware to more than 10 foot lbs of
torque. Doing so will cause scoring to
the aluminum of the upright.

If your monitor has a 100MM
mounting hole pattern (about 3.94")
attach the adapter plate (item A) to
the pivot (item 1) using the #10 hex
nuts and washers (items E and F).

If the mounting hole pattern of your monitor is 75MM (about 2.95") skip the previous step.  Place

the nylon washer over the shaft of the pivot, and fit the shaft into the bronze bushing in the monitor

bracket

NOTE:

Your monitor can be installed to the pivot assembly prior to or after installing the pivot assembly to

the monitor bracket.

Installation

SMS FPD Mounting Front UPR MTD
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There are two CPU Holder Brackets (item S) in Hardware
Kit HWR521.  the Brackets mount to both sides of the
upright.   Install the square head bolts (item P), hex nuts
(item R), and washers (item Q) as shown at left.

Do not tighten this hardware.

Attach the CPU Holder Brackets to the Upright (see
below).  Set at the desired height.  Tighten the nuts.

Remove the Bottom Pan from the CPU Holder Assembly.
Attach the top portion of the CPU Holder Assembly to
the brackets mounted to the upright using 1/4-20 x .625
Philllips head screws (item N).   Re-install the Bottom
Pan.

Bottom

Pan

SMS S8 CPU Holder Assembly
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ESD GROUNDING:

ESD refers to the OPTIONAL static dissipative laminate used on the bench. The laminate has a conductive under layer that comes in

contact with the factory installed grounding bolts in the worksurface. The ESD grounding kit, including the 10 ft. grounding wire must

be attached and the bench must be properly grounded to your facility earth ground.  (See below for grounding cautions!)  The eyelet

slips over the bolt end and the alligator clip attaches to ground. When tested with a megohmmeter the ground bolts should test at 1

(1x106) to 1000 (1x109) in accordance with EOS/ESD standards prescribed in EOS/ESD document S4.1-1990

Worksurfaces-Resistive Characterization. For specific details on grounding the bench consult EOS/ESD document S6.1-1991

GROUNDING CAUTIONS:

1.) Ground each bench individually to ground, NEVER to each other in a continuous daisy chain.

2.) ISOLATED ground receptacles should not be used to derive an ESD ground.

3.) The green wire in a standard wall duplex can be used as a ground if it has been absolutely determined that the

green wire is attached to earth ground in your facility, thereby providing a real earth ground.

4.) Each component of an ESD station should be connected to the same common ground point. In other words, use

only ONE of the ground bolts as a path to ground. There are 2 installed for convenience only, or in the event you

purchase a continuous resistance monitor.


